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COOPERATIVE NEWS
Resilient. Dedicated. Strong.

With reverence for the past and 
great hope for the future, 
we celebrate Mecklenburg 

Electric Cooperative’s 85th anniversary.  
On March 11, 1938, this Cooperative’s 
charter was approved by the State 
Corporation Commission, and we 
would like to applaud those whose vision 
established this organization. We also 
acknowledge the loyalty and dedication of 
all the stakeholders whose determination 
and commitment throughout the decades 
have made MEC the electric service 
provider it is today. 

When we helped to bring electricity 
to Southside Virginia 85 years ago, the 
quality of life improved for everyone. 
From the day this Cooperative’s charter 
was approved until now, we have worked 
for you, our Members. We have never lost 
sight of the fact that MEC exists because 
of the trust and high level of confidence 
you have placed in us, a charge that we do 
not take lightly. 

While our top priority is to provide 
safe, reliable and affordable energy to you, 
equally important is our mission to enrich 
the lives of our Members. This focus to 

benefit the larger community is central 
to the way we operate as a Cooperative. 
MEC knows that electricity is a critical 
need for modern-day life, but it takes 
more than poles and power lines to make 
a community.

Over time, your Cooperative has 
evolved to meet the changing needs 
of this community. By introducing 
programs for youth, such as education 
scholarships or taking the community’s 
brightest young people to Washington, 
D.C. for Youth Tour, by organizing 
food and toy drives, by volunteering 
in civic organizations or by partnering 
with service organizations such as 
fire and rescue or cancer associations, 
among many others, MEC has worked 
to improve the quality of life of our 
Members.

And while conscientiously serving 
the day-to-day needs of our Membership, 
MEC has kept a vigilant eye on the 
horizon. Over the years, developing 
technologies, and with them emerging 
opportunities, have continued to be 
denied our rural residents. Recognizing 
this, MEC has stepped up to the plate to 
provide other critically important services 
that will bring value to the communities 
we serve.

Just like in 1938 when the larger 
utilities were unwilling to bring electricity 
to our rural countryside, the same 
occurred when the “Ma Bells” refused to 
bring telephone service. The Cooperative 
answered the call of those we serve by 
establishing Buggs Island Telephone 
Cooperative in the 1950s. Now, for 
a third time, MEC is answering yet 
another call, embarking on a herculean 
effort to deliver broadband service to 
its Membership. The magnitude of this 

project rivals the work the Cooperative 
encountered in building an electric system 
which has been under construction, 
through growth and maintenance, for 
85 years now. We are more than eager to 
bring this critically important service to 
our communities.

As a local business, we are proud to 
power your life and bring good things 
to our community. We’ll continue in 
the future to be guided by those same 
principles that have made the past 85 
years so successful. We look forward to 
building and growing on that success, 
ensuring our community continues to 
thrive through the next 85 years.

Thank you for allowing us to be your 
electric service provider. 

Happy 85th Anniversary, MEC!
A MESSAGE FROM YOUR PRESIDENT AND CEO

John C. Lee, Jr., President and CEO
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Dwayne Long
Vice President 
of Information 

Technology

Carol Ann Jones
Vice President 
of Finance and 

Accounting

In the face of rising costs of labor and 
materials, we work diligently to keep 

the rates affordable for our Members. Year 
after year, we are proud to have consistently 
earned and maintained the trust of our 
Members, as well as our lenders, vendors, 
contractors and governmental regulatory 
entities. We strive to do all business with 
integrity and forethought, keeping you, our 
Member-owners, in mind with every financial 
decision we make.

“

“
David Lipscomb
Vice President 
of Member & 

Energy Services

Of all the goals we strive to achieve, at the top of the list remains the value in 
the services we provide and in delivering them with quality, professionalism, 

and respect. Your Cooperative’s staff recognizes we were created to be different and 
to serve our communities when traditional utilities simply deemed them too costly to 
serve. That is so well demonstrated through both our electric and broadband services 
… services you needed, and we delivered. While many things have changed over the 
years, our commitment to our Membership has not. As the generations of community 
leaders that started the Cooperative have passed the baton, we are still owned by 
those we serve. Listening and responding to the needs of those we serve 
has been a focus for those decades gone by and now … those yet to come. 

“ “
B.J. Seamans
Vice President 
of Engineering
and Operations

Some of the challenges we will 
face into the future are the types 

of load requirements that are changing. 
Electric vehicles, charging stations, solar 
interconnections — and more and more 
electronics — change the way we have to think 
about proper planning. Our construction work 
plans will help with these opportunities and 
allow us to plan for them. Wherever there is a 
challenge there is an opportunity to improve 
the system and enhance its reliability.

“

“
IT has been leading the charge to 
stay in front of our Members’ needs 

by deploying the best-of-the-best technology 
available across the industry. As we grow 
more reliant on systems that have become a 
part of our DNA, our IT group is more focused 
than ever in securing and maintaining MEC’s 
critical technology assets that our members 
and employees are so dependent on now, with 
a focus on continuing to cautiously look for 
better ways to improve reliability.

“

“

Jim Guy
General Counsel 

and Vice President 
of Administration

MEC consists of people: its Member-
owners, its leaders and its capable 

and committed staff. But it is also a creature of 
statute, created and operated under numerous 
state and federal laws. The full civic engagement 
of MEC’s citizen members has preserved, so far, 
a favorable statutory and regulatory climate, 
but relentless vigilance is necessary to preserve 
those aspects of our great commonwealth that 
will continue to support our fundamental mission, 
cultivate appropriate innovation and always 
prioritize the people and communities 
we serve.  

“

“
1968
Linemen Ivy Jarrell and 
Percy Taylor resagging 
line at Island Creek dam

While many 
things have 

changed over 
the years, 

our commitment 
to our 

Membership 
has not.
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Staff and board members of Mecklenburg Electric 
Cooperative traveled to the state capital on Jan. 23 
and 24 as part of the Virginia, Maryland & Delaware 

Association of Electric Cooperatives annual Legislative Day. 
While there, representatives of the Cooperative met with 
legislators to advocate for policies that will benefit MEC 
Members and Southside Virginia.

Among those attending from MEC were board members 
Bob Jones of Palmer Springs and Donnie Moore of Chatham, 
along with President and CEO John Lee, General Counsel and 
Vice President of Administration Jim Guy, and Vice President 
of Member and Energy Services David Lipscomb. MEC’s 
representatives joined cooperative directors, managers and 
key staffers from Virginia’s 13 not-for-profit, member-owned 
electric cooperatives, as well as government officials, legislative 
staff and guests.

Of particular interest during this year’s session were matters 
concerning fiber optic broadband. Sens. Bill Stanley and Frank 
Ruff were sponsors of SB1029, legislation which sets forth 
provisions in the event that a broadband service provider, in the 
construction of its works, should require crossing a railroad. 

Guy spoke to the Senate’s Commerce and Labor 
Committee on behalf of MEC and the VMDABC. The bill 
was approved by the committee and has now passed through 
both the Senate and House. 

On Tuesday, attendees visited with legislators and their 
aides in their General Assembly offices and outlined the 
position of Virginia’s electric cooperatives on legislation being 
considered in the 2023 session. MEC’s team visited with 
Dels. Les Adams, Danny Marshall, Tommy Wright, Otto 
Wachsmann and James Edmunds, as well as Sens. Bill Stanley, 
Frank Ruff,  and the legislative aide for Sen. Louise Lucas.  

MEC Leaders Visit State Legislators in Richmond

MEC representatives traveled to the state capital Jan. 23 
and 24 and met with legislators to advocate for policies 
that will benefit MEC Members and Southside Virginia. 
Cooperative staff and board members met with Sen. Bill 
Stanley (top photo) and Sen. Frank Ruff.
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Attorney C. Butler Barrett at his desk in Emporia, Va.

Member's Memories
Emporia Attorney Remembers 
His Father’s Efforts to Electrify 
Greensville County Community
by Dolores Cabaniss, Member and Public Relations Specialist
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Butler Barrett grew up in the rural community of Skippers, 
on the south end of Greensville County near the North 
Carolina line. The longtime MEC Member-owner 

remembers a time when electricity was still new to the area, 
and although his family had the luxury of lights, many of the 

neighbors still did not.
Barrett’s father, T.J. 

Barrett, was a farmer and 
one of the many men and 
women who pioneered 
the way for Mecklenburg 
Electric Cooperative in its 
Greensville County service 
area. Barrett was able to see 
the larger picture of what 
electricity could provide, 
and he was passionate 
about convincing the entire 

community to sign up for the utility.
“I remember riding in the old farm truck with my father as he 

went around to persuade people to agree to electrification,” says 

Barrett. “He knew there was going to be a need for electricity 
and what a difference it was going to make. He worked hard to 
persuade his friends and neighbors to agree to electrification, 
and to install light poles on their property. Many were reluctant 
to allow easements for the lines to run through their land.”

As was the case for many rural Americans in those early 
years of the 20th century, the elder Barrett only finished third 
grade before having to quit school to help on the family farm. 
Although Barrett wasn’t afforded a formal education, he was 
blessed with a keen mind. He was a forward-thinking man, and 
education was of utmost importance to him. He encouraged 
both of his sons to get college educations. “When many of our 
classmates missed school days to help out on the family farms, 
our father would say, ‘No, you’re going to school. You can work 
on the farm when you get home.’ 

“He always said I should be a lawyer,” Barrett relates. “He 
said I could ask more questions than three men could answer.” 
Barrett went on to graduate from the University of Virginia and 
William & Mary Law School, later opening his own law practice 
in Emporia.

The Barrett family moved to Virginia from Northampton 
County in North Carolina when Butler was a toddler. The 
family planted row crops – corn, peanuts and cotton. And 
tobacco. “Three acres of tobacco, just enough to be aggravating,” 
says Barrett with a smile. They also raised cattle, chickens and 
hogs. Butler still owns the family farm that he grew up on. 

Sirs,  
I just finished reading the August issue of Cooperative Living. Reading it takes me down memory lane - to the late 40s when we received electricity on our farm.  

I remember riding, as a youngster, with my father as he went around to persuade people to agree to electrification and installing light poles on their property. I even remember a Cooperative Living (Rural Virginia) article about our family’s experience and how our family’s life would be changed by electrification. (See portions of the article on next page.)Mecklenburg Cooperative remained very important to my family as my father, T. J. Barrett, served on your board for a number of years, even chairing it. My mother absolutely enjoyed the annual meetings.
Thank you for the memories and continuing to be an important part of rural lives.   

Regards, C. Butler Barrett

From: Butler Barrett (August 2022)Subject: Cooperative Living Magazine

“My father knew 
there was going 
to be a need for 
electricity and what 
a difference it was 
going to make.”
— Butler Barrett, Emporia



ON MARCH 11, 1938 The State Corporation Commission 
approved a Charter and the newly formed Mecklenburg Electric 
Cooperative was authorized to serve Mecklenburg, Brunswick, 
Charlotte and Lunenburg counties. Before the year was out, 

the Charter would be amended to add the counties of Halifax and Pittsylvania. The following 
year, the Charter was once again amended to include Greensville, Southampton and Sussex.

ON MARCH 22, 1938 The first Board of Directors meeting was held in Boydton. Directors 
were L.M. Crews, President; W.T. Bracey, Vice-President; W.H. Copley, Secretary-Treasurer; 
H.C. Bobbitt; W.F. Lawson; J.D. Brankley; and B.J. Montgomery.

IN APRIL 1938 The board appointed J.E. (Jack) Smith as 
Project Superintendent, making him the first employee of the 
Cooperative. Today, MEC has over 100 employees.

IN THE BEGINNING ...

1938
Skipwith 

Substation, 
MEC’s second 

substation

T.J. Barrett in 1971

The day this reporter visited the Barretts, Mr. 
Barrett and several neighbors were digging out 
the place for the foundation of a pumphouse. 

When the electric pump, which this building will 
house, is in operation, the family will realize its 
dream of having a sink with running water in the 
kitchen and a bathroom, also with plenty of running 
water. A room for the bathroom was included when 
the house was built four years ago, but it has waited 
ever since for water under pressure.

Mr. and Mrs. Barrett were delighted over the 
prospect of doing away with the hand-powered pump 
in the yard from which they carried many a pail of 
water during the years they have used it. It has to be 
primed, too, to start the flow of water.

The Barretts have had electricity from 
Mecklenburg Electric Cooperative ever since they 

moved to the farm. This makes possible the operation 
of several labor-saving appliances, including the 
refrigerator, iron, washing machine and fan.

Mr. Barrett plans to wire the barn, and 
when the new poultry house is built he will 
wire that, too. Mrs. Barrett, who raises the 
chickens, New Hampshire Reds and Barred 
Rocks, already has an electric brooder. She 
raises some layers and enough chickens for 
home use.

Mrs. Barrett cans about 400 or more 
cans of fruits, vegetables and meats every 
year.

The family who looked over the state 
line, and then moved across it, are not 
disappointed. Electricity and a better 
farming program for their larger 
acreage are building success in 
increasing measure. The Old 
Dominion is richer, too, by 
the addition of a family who 
are ably shouldering their 
responsibilities as good 
citizens. 

Editor’s Note: The following are excerpts taken 
from a Dec. 1948 Rural Virginia article, written by 
Elizabeth Smith, about the T.J. Barrett family of 
Greensville County. Rural Virginia was the precursor to 
Cooperative Living magazine. Barrett went on to serve 
on MEC’s Board of Directors from 1963 until 1984.

‘Electricity Brings Running Water to Barrett Farm’

T.J. Barrett was elected to MEC’s Board of Directors in June 1963. He served until 1984.
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If you have something to share, give us a call at  
434-372-6182, email story ideas or pictures to 
dcabaniss@meckelec.org with the subject line “85th 
Anniversary” or send information to: Mecklenburg 

Electric Cooperative — 85th Anniversary, P.O. Box 2451, 
Chase City, VA 23924. Any pictures sent to us in the mail 
will be returned. Be sure to include an explanation of the 
picture and your return address.
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What Is A 
Voltage Conversion?

As more homes and businesses 
connect to our electrical grid, 
we need to ensure we can 

provide electricity to everyone safely 

MEC crew completes 
voltage conversion at its 
Northview Substation 
between Chase City and 
South Hill.

and reliably, and plan for future demand 
on the grid. Keeping your electric 
system operating at peak performance 
is a continuing and ongoing focus; 
accordingly, we are preparing our grid 
by converting parts of our distribution 
system – substations, wires and 
electrical equipment – to a higher 
voltage. Higher voltages will allow us 
to distribute more power or serve more 
Members in the same area.

Today, much of our distribution 
system can support up to 12.5 kilovolts 
but we’re increasing the system to 
25kV. By converting that equipment 
to a higher voltage, we can meet future 
demands on the grid without adding 

extra lines and equipment. This is called 
voltage conversion. 

Over the years, we have performed 
conversion work across all of our 
service territory, with recent conversion 
activity taking place for areas served by 
the Crystal Hill, Omega, Northview, 
Ebony, Belfield, Brink and Gasburg 
substations. We are currently working 
in the areas of the Climax, Boydton and 
Freeman substations. As conversions are 
completed, your cooperative can reuse 
step-down transformers at other areas. 

To cause a minimal amount of service 
disruptions, we plan conversions in 
sections; therefore, we expect this work 
to take several years to complete. Our 
current four-year construction work 
plan has approximately 225 miles of 
conversion work planned. 

AN OUTAGE MAY BE REQUIRED 
TO COMPLETE THE WORK

Conversions are planned and 
prescheduled. To ensure our crews can 
complete a voltage conversion safely, we 
typically need to make an outage. If this 
is the case, we’ll provide Members with 
advanced notice by calling the numbers 
that are on file, so please make 
sure we have your current number. 
Advanced notice will consist of an alert 
of an upcoming planned outage, with 
information including the date, time 
and approximate length of the planned 
outage, along with the general areas that 
will be affected. Our member services 
team also utilizes social media to inform 
members of planned outages. 
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COOPERATIVE PRINCIPLE #3:

As a Member of Mecklenburg Electric Cooperative, 
you share in the margins that are earned, and your 
share is called “capital credits.” Checks were mailed 
Dec. 15 refunding the remaining allocation for the 
year 2001 and part of 2002, totaling $550,880. Also, 
Members receiving service from ODEC during the 
years 1991 and part of 1992 received refunds totaling 
$600,730. 

Members with more than one active account in 
the years listed above should note that the refunds 
of all accounts were combined on one check and are 
detailed on the check stub.

For more information on capital credit refunds, visit 
meckelec.org/capital-credits or call 434-372-6149.

MEC has returned over $44.6 million 
to its Member-owners to date.

Construction Update

CAPITAL CREDIT$
One of the many benefits of being a Member of MEC.

Owner Economic 
Participation

Owners contribute 
equitably to, 

and democratically 
control, the capital of 
the cooperative. The 
economic benefits of a 
cooperative operation are 
returned to the Owners, 
reinvested in the co-op, 
or used to provide Owner 
services. You control the 
capital.

MECKLENBURG COUNTY:
• Nearly 800 locations in Americamps, River Ridge and Tanglewood 

subdivisions have been connected to high-speed fiber fed broadband. 
• Mainline fiber has been installed along Skyline, Wagon Wheel, Landfill, 

Baskerville, Gordon Lake and Camp Roads and installations are under 
way.

• Mainline fiber is being installed in both Anchor Cove and St. Tammany in 
Bracey.

• Mainline fiber along Hwy. 49 between Chase City and Clarksville, 
including Cutsey Hill, Middle School and Jones Roads, is under way. 

• Make ready construction along Goodes Ferry Road from the Substation 
for 2.5 miles and staking in the Palmer Springs area have commenced.

• Make ready construction is under way for Merrymount and Granite Hall 
Subdivisions in Boydton.

HALIFAX COUNTY:
• Additional portions of a USDA ReConnect grant award along Hunting 

Creek and Clarkton Roads are winding up and now pass some 275 
premises. A long-awaited railroad crossing was obtained last fall and 
now mainline and fiber drops are lit and serving parts of the Crystal Hill 
and Mount Laurel communities. 

• Mainline fiber has been built along Swain Road, Leighwood Trail and 
Sweeney Trail; activations and installations are under way. These are 
among the first areas designated for construction under the latest 2022 
VATI grant.

• Make ready work along US 501 south from Cedar Fork Road to Banister 
Lake, Chestnut and Virgie Cole Roads to Shady Grove Church Road are 
under way.

CHARLOTTE COUNTY:
• EMPOWER’s principal VATI 2022 contractor, National OnDemand, 

completed Mainline fiber construction in southern Charlotte County. 
Work along Shelton Hall, Tates Mill and Rocky Roads is complete and 
installations are under way.

• Mainline fiber extending south along Hwy. 15 to Laconia Road, including 
Carrington, Jones Store, Horse Horn and Rutledge Roads is under way.

BRUNSWICK COUNTY:
• Mainline fiber deployment for Connect America Fund and ReConnect 

projects in southern Brunswick have been completed two and a half 
years ahead of schedule. This work has seen fiber built to homes and 
businesses near Gasburg, Ankum, Valentines, Gholsonville, Triplett, 
Powellton and Ante. 

ADDITIONAL UPDATES:
• MEC continues to deploy backbone fiber and connect additional electric 

distribution substations via fiber for enhanced connectivity and data 
transfer. Current expansion projects include staking and construction to 
its Freeman, Climax, Island Creek, and Shockoe stations. 

• EMPOWER has applied for a 2023 VATI grant to build out significant 
portions of Greensville County along with those already underway 
in southern Brunswick, southern Charlotte, Halifax and Mecklenburg 
counties with speeds below 100Mbps down and 20 Mbps up.
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Official Notice
From the Board of Directors of

Mecklenburg Electric Cooperative

The Nominating Committee of 
Mecklenburg Electric Cooperative 
will meet at the Cooperative’s 
headquarters office located at 
11633 Highway 92 in Chase City, 
Mecklenburg County, Va., on 
Thursday, March 23, 2023, at  
2 p.m.

The Committee will nominate 
candidates for election to the Board 
of Directors for the Chase City, 
Emporia and Gretna Districts, to 
succeed the current directors whose 
terms will expire as of the 2023 
Annual Meeting of the Membership 
to be held June 21, according to the 
Bylaws of the Cooperative.

The directors whose terms will 
expire in 2023 are as follows:

 CHASE CITY DISTRICT
 Fletcher B. Jones
 161 Carters Lane
 Boydton, VA 23917

 EMPORIA DISTRICT
 Peggy Lee
 1849 Old Stage Road
 Freeman, VA 23856

 GRETNA DISTRICT
 Michael H. McDowell
 12065 Chatham Road
 Vernon Hill, VA 24597

The Bylaws provide for further 
nominations by written petition of 
seventy-five (75) or more members 
in good standing, which petition 
shall be filed with the secretary of 
the Cooperative or his designee, at 
least seventy-five (75) days before the 
Annual Meeting.

MECKLENBURG ELECTRIC 
COOPERATIVE

P.O. Box 2451
Chase City, VA 23924-2451

Chase City District 
(434) 372-6200

Emporia District 
(434) 634-6168

Gretna District 
(434) 656-1288

Power Failure & Emergencies 
(877) 632-5688

Office Hours: M-F, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Website: meckelec.org

President and CEO 
John C. Lee, Jr.

Local Pages Editor/Writer/Designer 
Dolores Cabaniss

Mecklenburg Electric Cooperative is an 
equal opportunity provider and employer.

Scholarship Reminder

APPLICATION 
DEADLINE 
IS APRIL 3!

Mecklenburg Electric Cooperative to 
Award Five $1,000 Scholarships
Open to graduating seniors

All applicants must be high school 
seniors whose parent or legal guardian 
is a Member of Mecklenburg Electric 
Cooperative. The applicant must have 
maintained a 3.0 grade-point average 
and demonstrate good citizenship 
qualities. For more information and/or 
to apply, please visit 
meckelec.org, or 
scan the code.

REMINDER
If you have comments or 

questions, you can contact 
your board member 

by email at 
directors@meckelec.org.

As the weather changes, we will  
inevitably face the occasional storm. 
Unfortunately, this can cause power 
outages. MEC recognizes the 
importance of having the most up-to-
date information. This is why MEC’s 
website features an outage map. The 
map displays the locations of any current 

service interruptions. You can also visit 
our Facebook page for frequent updates 
during major outages.

To report an outage, contact your 
local area office: Chase City 434-372-
6200, Emporia 434-634-6168 or Gretna 
434-656-1288. You can also call 877-
632-5688.

MEC Restoration Update Information Readily Accessible
MEC Outage Map


